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ACTION

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Last Day - October 29

October 25, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

KEN

SUBJECT:

Enrolled Bill s. 628
Civil Service Survivor
Annuities

C~

Attached for your consideration is Senate bill, s. 628,
sponsored by Senator Moss, which provides that a civil
service retirement annuity which had been reduced to
provide for survivor benefits may be recomputed to allow
full annuity to the retiree during period of non-marriage.
Roy Ash recommends approval and provides you with additional
background information in his enrolled bill report (Tab A).
We have checked with the Counsel's office (Chapman) and
Bill Timmons who both recommend approval.
RECOMMENDATION
That you sign Senate bill, S. 628 (Tab B).

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

OCT 2 2 197·
MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

v

1a \ h~
I'

Enrolled Bill s. 628 - Civil service survivor
annuities
Sponsor - Sen. Moss (D) Utah, and 5 others

.

·Last· Day for Action
October 29, 1974 - Tuesday
Purpose
Provides that a civil service retirement annuity which had
been reduced to provide for survivor benefits may be
recomputed to allow full annuity to the retiree during
periods of non-marriage.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Civil Service Commission

Does not
recommend veto

ni·scussion
Under civil service retirement law, the annuity of a
retiring married Federal employee or Member of Congress
is automatically reduced to provide survivor benefits to
a widow or widower, unless at the time of retirement the
employee elects in writing to receive an unreduced
•single-life" annuity. If the employee or Member takes a
reduced annuity, the designated survivor is entitled to
55 percent of the retiree's annuity upon his death.
The election which the employee makes at the time of
retirement is irrevocable under current law. Accordingly,
a reduction in annuity continues whether or not the
retiree's spouse dies or the marriage is dissolved by
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divorce. The result is that if the retiree does not subsequently remarry, he continues to get a reduced annuity
to provide a survivor benefit when there is no survivor.
(If he does remarry and the marriage lasts at least one
year immediately before his death, or the spouse is the
parent of a child by marriage to the retiree, this
subsequent spouse qualifies for the survivor benefit.)

s. 628 would provide that if the marriage relationship

upon which the survivor benefit rights were based is
dissolved by the spouse's death or by divorce, the
reti~ee's reduced annuity would be recomputed to the
full single-life amount during any full months of
non-marriage. This provision would apply to all
annuities, existing and future, but any increase in
payments as a result of recomputation would apply only
prospectively.
The enrolled bill would also provide that upon remarriage
of the retired employee or Member, the annuity would
again be reduced by the same percentage reductions as
were in effect at the time of retirement.
During congressional consideration, the Administration was
opposed to s. 628, citing a lack of sufficient justification for restoring full annuity to warrant the accompanying
increase in retirement costs. The Civil Service Commission
pointed out that originally the reduction for survivor
benefits was equal to the full actuarial cost of the
survivor protection, taking into account that there would
be instances where there would be no survivor beneficiary.
However, this reduction has been decreased five times until
now it is a nominal amount and equals only a fraction of
the cost of the survivor protection. The reduction is now
2-1/2 percent of the first $3,600 plus 10 percent of the
remainder.

s. 628 as enrolled would increase the unfunded liability
of the Civil Service Retirement Fund by $137 million,
requiring annual payments by Treasury to the Fund of
$8.5 million over 30 years to amortize the cost. Added
budget outlays for the remainder of fiscal year 1975 are
estimated at $3.9 million. In fiscal year 1976, budget
outlays would be increased by $7.1 million, rising to
$8.6 million in fiscal year 1980.

3

As passed by the House of Representatives, this legislation
contained a number of costly amendments, including the
complete elimination of the reduction in annuity. The
House-passed bill would have increased the unfunded
liability of the Civil Service Retirement Fund by an
estimated $5.85 billion and would have required an estimated
$202 million in added budget outlays during the first year.
The Administration strongly opposed the House amendments,
and they were deleted in conference.
Recommendations

esc aoes not recommend a veto, although it reported

adversely on similar legislation in the past. The Commission states that "The enrolled bill will eliminate a
continuing source of complaints from annuitants whose
spouses have predeceased them and who feel they are paying
a part of their annuity for nothing." esc also indicates
that the bill will reduce the difficult decision that now
needs to be made by retiring employees on whether to take
a permanent reduction in annuity.

* * * * *
s. 628 would provide the third liberalization within the
past year in the already liberal civil service retirement
system. Moreover, while the cost of this bill in itself
is relatively small, its approval may well lead to enactment
of a similar and more costly liberalization in survivor
benefits provided by the military retirement system, which
are patterned after the civil service system.
On the other hand, we believe the present situation is
inequitable to annuitants who continue to receive a reduced
annuity to provide a survivor benefit when there is, in
fact, no survivor. In addition, the Congress has recognized
the need for fiscal restraint by removing the very costly
House amendments before final passage.
On balance, therefore, we recommend approval of

s.

628.

')}~-,{~
Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference
Enclosures

UNITED STATES CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20415

October 21, 1974

CHAIRMAN

Honorable Roy L. Ash
Director, Office of Management and Budget
Executive Office of the President
Washington, D. c. 20503
Attention:

Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference

Dear Mr. Ash:
This is in reply to your request for the Commission's views on enrolled
bill, s. 628, "To amend chapter 83 of title 5, United States Code, to
eliminate the annuity reduction made, in order to provide a surv1v1ng
spouse with an annuity, during periods when the annuitant is not
married."
Enrolled bill s. 628 would provide for recomputing existing and future
annuities that have been reduced to provide benefits to a surviving
spouse as if the annuity had not been reduced, and, effective on or after
the date of enactment, pay the recomputed amount during any full months
in which the annuitant is not married. If the retiree remarries, the
annuity would be reduced by the same percentage reductions as were in
effect at the time of his (or her) retirement.
We estimate that if the enrolled bill becomes law, the unfunded liability
of the Civil Service Retirement and Disability Fund would be increased by
$137 million, and the normal cost would be increased by .01% of payroll.
Under the provisions of section 8348(f) of title 5, United States Code,
this amount would be amortized by 30 equal annual installments of approximately $8.5 million each.
We estimate additional outlays from the Civil Service Retirement Fund over
the next five years to be:
Fiscal Year
1975
1976
Transition
1977
1978
1979
1980

Outlay
$3,900,000
7,100,000
1,900,000
7,400,000
7,800,000
8,200,000
8,600,000

2

Although we have reported adversely on similar legislation in the past,
there are several arguments in favor of this enrolled bill.
1.

The enrolled bill will reduce the difficult decisions
that need to be made by those retiring employees whose
spouses are likely to predecease them because of their
relatively older age or ill health. They understandably
hesitate to gamble on a permanent reduction in annuity
to provide what might be very temporary protection.

2.

The enrolled bill will eliminate a continuing source of
complaints from annuitants whose spouses have predeceased
them and who feel they are paying a part of their annuity
for nothing.

3.

The enrolled bill has strong Congressional support. In
fact, the House, on a much more liberal (and costly) bill
which would have eliminated the reduction altogether,
voted 296 for, 102 against, enactment.

4.

Compared to the House-passed bill, the cost of the enrolled
bill is small, $8.5 million a year versus $358 million a
year.

Accordingly, while we did not support the enrolled bill, we do not recomment that it be vetoed by the President.
By direction of the Commission:
Sincerely yours,

Chairman
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 23, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR:

MR. WARREN HENDRIKS

FROM:

WILLIAM E. TIMMONS

SUBJECT:

~

Action Memorandum - Log No. 688
Enrolled Bill S. 628 - Civil Service Survivor
Annuities

The Office of Legislative Affairs concurs in the attached
proposal and has no addition~l recommendations.

Attachment

THE WHITE HOUSE
.:\CTION

).fE~lORANDUvf

October 22, 1974

Date:

ItOG flO.:

WASlll>.;GTO!';

688

6:30 p.m.

'rime:

,/

FOR ACTION:

Geo;ff Shepard
PJ;rfl Buchen
yBill Timmons

cc (for information): Warren K. Hendriks

Jerry Jones
Paul Theis

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY

2:00 p.m.

DUE: Date:

Friday, October 25, 1974

SUBJECT:

Enrolled Bill S. 628 - Civil service survivor
annuities

'I'ime:

ACTION REQUESTED:

---~

For Necessary Action

XX___ For Your Recon~m.endations

Prepare ll.genda and Brief

·--·- D:wH Reply

--~·For

Your Comments

... ___ DraH Remarks

REMARI~S:

Please return to Kathy Tindle - West Wing

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
H yc~ have nny quesEon:; or if you
a
d'01~:t.)'' irt sub:r:1ittir-.g tl"12 required mr4lc1·ir..tl, plE~~ase
i.d;;1Jwnc the Staff Sec.-etory imn1.edio.t,)ly.

Warren K. Hendriks
For tho President

THE WHITE HOUSE
-ACriC;~ ~IE\10RA2\DC!\1

//

LOG NO.:

Wii.SI!l:-oGTO~;

688

..-'

/

/

October 22,t'"'l974

Date:

FOR ACTION:

,...

Lf

Shepard

~i~.!Buchen

6:30 p.m.

Thnc:

cc (£or information):

Bill Timmons

Warren K. Hendriks
Jerry Jones
Paul Theis

FROM 'rHE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Friday, October 25, 1974

SUBJECT:

Enrolled Bill S. 628 - Civil service survivor
annuities

Time:

2:00 p.m.

ACTION REQUESTED:
-----For Necessary Action

____ Prepare

A~ycnda

r.tnd Brie£

1CX . For Your Recommendations
.. DraH Reply

For Your Comments

Draft Rem.nrks

REIV!l~RKS:

Please return to Kathy Tindle - West Wing

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
!£ yc1J have any q•.1.ed!on!:l o:::- i£ you anticipate a
d(.;!.u·/ in sulnn.iH:n~! t!-,~ requirc,d ma.terial, please
i~Lpl1N<e !he Staf:C Sccrotory immediately.

Warren K. Hendriks
For the President

~

THE WHITE'' HG\JSE
ACTION MEMORANDUM

,/

LOG NO.:

WASHINGTON "'

./

Date:

October

FOR ACTION:

d,

Lff

-

J.;;>J

688

6:30 p.m.

Time:

19 7 4

(0

cc (for information): Warren K. Hendriks
Jerry Jones
Paul Theis

Shepard
Phil Buchen
Bill Timmons

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Friday, October 25, 1974

SUBJECT:

Enrolled Bill
annuities

s.

Time:

2:00 p.m.

628 - Civil service survivor

ACTION REQUESTED:
_ _ For Necessary Action

XX

For Your Recommendations

- - Prepare Agenda and Brief

_ _ Draft Reply

- - For Your Comments

_ _ Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Please return to Kathy Tindle - West Wing

/Lt.' ..................

6~..f

..

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
I£ you have any questions or if you anticipate a
delay in submitting the required material, please
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately.

Warren K. Hendriks
For the President

THE WHITE HOUSE
WA.HINGTON

10/ZZ/74

TO: . WARREN HENDRIKS

A~~-

Robert D. Linder

MEMORANDUM

ACTION

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Last Day - October 29

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

KEN COLE

SUBJECT:

Enrolled Bill S. 628
Civil Service Survivor
Annuities

Attached for your consideration is Senate bill, S. 628,
sponsored by Senator Moss, ~h provides ~ a civil
service retirement annuity which had been reduced to
provide for survivor benefits may be recomputed to allow
full annuity to the retiree during periods of non-marriage.
Roy Ash recommends approval etc.
We have checked with the Counsel's offi<:e(Chapman} and
Bill Timmons who both recommend approval.
RECOMMENDATION
That you sign Senate bill S. 628 (Tab B).

THE WHITE HO.USE
ACTION MEMORANDUM

Date:

October 22, 1974

FOR ACTION:

LOG NO.:

WASHINGTON

6:30 p.m.

Time:

"'Ceoff Shepard
Buchen
V5'111 Timmons

688

cc (for inf6rmation):

,~'l)hj.

qarren K. Hendriks
Jerry Jones
Paul Theis

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Friday, October 25, 1974

SUBJECT:

Enrolled Bill
annuities

s.

Time:

p.m.

2:00

62B - Civil service survivor

'

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

XX

- - Prepare Agenda and Brief

- - Draft Reply

- - For Your Comments

For Your Recommendations

Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Please return to Kathy Tindle - West Wing

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
I£ you have any questions or if you anticipate a.
delay in submitting the required ma.terial, please
telephone the Siaff Seoreta.ry immediately.

K. R. COLE, JR.
For the President

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 2.0503

OCT 2 2 1574
MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill s. 628 - Civil service survivor
annuities
Sponsor - Sen. Moss (D) Utah, and 5 others

· Last 'nay fo·r Action
October 29, 1974 - Tuesday
Purpose
Provides that a civil service retirement annuity which had
been reduced to provide for survivor benefits may be
recomputed to allow full annuity to the retiree during
periods of non-marriage.
· Agency .Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Civil Service Commission

Does not
recommend veto

Discussion
Under civil service retirement law, the annuity of a
retiring married Federal employee or Member of Congress
is automatically reduced to provide survivor benefits to
a "Vlidow or widower, unless at the time of retirement the
employee elects in writing to receive an unreduced
"single-life" annuity. If the employee or Member takes a
reduced annuity, the designated survivor is entitled to
55 percent of the retiree's annuity upon his death.
The election which the employee makes at the time of
retirement is irrevocable under current law. Accordingly,
a reduction in annuity continues \-lhether or not the
retiree's spouse dies or the marriage is dissolved by

Calendar No. 333
93D

CoNGRESS

SENATE

1st Session

REPORT

No. 93-351

SURVIVOR ANNUITIES OF CIVIL SERVICE RETIREES

JuLY 27, 1973.-0rdered to be printed

Mr. McG;eJE, from the Committee on Post Office and Civil Service;
submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany S. 628]

The Committee on Post Office and Civil Service, to which was
referred the bill (S. 628) to amend chapter 83 of title 5, United States
Code, to eliminate the annuity reductton made, in order to provide a
surviving spouse with an annuity, during periods when the annuitant
is not married having considered the same, reports favorably thereon
without amendment and recommends that the bill do pass.
STATEMENT AND JUSTIFICATION
Under the present civil service retirement law, a Federal employee
is allowed to name a survivor beneficiary at the time of retirement.
The designated survivor, usually the spouse, is then entitled to 55
percent of the retiree's annuity upon his death. The election which the
employee makes at the time of his retirement is irrevocable and the
reduction in annuity continues regardless of whether he or his spouse
dies first. About 65 times out of 100, a male retiree dies before his wife
dies; but more than one-third of the time, a male retiree will outlive
his wife and will continue to pay a reduction in his annuity to provide
a survivor benefit for which there is, by law, no beneficiary. The
problem of providing adequate income for older citizens is national
in scope.
The Committee believes that it is in the best interest of the government and the civil service retirement system to amend existing law to
allow full annuity to an annuitant during periods when he is not
married. This recommendation is consistent with previous policy
established b~ the Congress in regard to survivor annuities.
In 1966, Congress changed the Civil Service Retirement Act to
eliminate the termination of survivor annuity in the case of a spouse
who remarried after her husband's death; and since the enactment of
99-010

2
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that change, the provision was made partially retroactive to insure
equitable treatment for all surviving spouses whose remarriage oc- ·
curred on or after July 18, 1966.
In 1971 Congress enacted Public Law 91-658, which provided that
when a spouse who had been designated a survivor to a civil service.
annuity dies first, the surviving spouse could designate a second spouse
to receive those benefits, provided that marriage had been in effect
two years at the death of the retiree. The billlikevrise provided that if
a survivor spouse died, the retiree could begin receiving a full annuity
instead of a reduced annuity. The first part of the bill was passed and
became public law, but the second part of the bill was dropped. It is
the Committee's belief that enactment of S. 628 will complete an unfinished project of the 91st Congress.

:an unreduced single-life annuity. The employee's decision in this

HEARINGS
A hearin~ was held on S. 628 on June 6, 1973. Hearings were also
held on similar bills in the 91st and 92d Congresses.
CosT
If S. 628 was enacted, the unfunded liability would be increased by
an estimated $137 million with 30 equal annual installments of $8.5
million each. The normal cost would be increased by 0.01 percent.

AGENCY VIEWS
UNITED STATES CrvrL SERVICE CoMMISSION,
Washington, D.O., June 6, 1973.
Hon. GALE W. McGEE,
Chairman, Committee on Post Office and Civil Service,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.O.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: This refers to your request for the Commission's views on S. 626, a bill to provide increases in certain annuities
payable under chapter 83 of title 5, United States Code, and for other
purposes, and S. 628, a bill to amend chapter 83 of title 5, United
States Code, to eliminate the annuity reduction made, in order to
provide a surviving spouse with an annuity, during periods when the
annuitant is not married. The Subcommittee on Compensation and
Employee Benefits of the Senate Committee on Post Office and Civil
Service has requested us to testify before them on June 6, 1973,
concerning these two bills as well as S. 1866, a bill with the same title
as (and rather similar to) S. 626. Accordingly, we are voluntarily
including our views on S. 1866 in this report.
S.628
As indicated earlier in this report, S. 628 would eliminate the reduction in annuity that a retiree takes to provide survivor benefits for
his spouse during periods of nonmarriage.
,
Under the Civil Service Retirement law, the annuity of a retiring
married employee is automatically reduced in order to offset a portion
of the cost of providing survivor benefits for his wife (or her husband),
unless at time of retirement the employee elects in writing to receive
s. Rept. 98-351

matter is irrevocable; the law does not permit him to change his
reduced survivor annuity to an unreduced single-life annuity should
the marriage relationship upon.which the survivor right was based be
·dissolved. However, a subsequent spouse of a retiree who elected a
reduced annuity with survivor benefit to a spouse who is the parent of
;a child by marriage to the retiree, or who has been married to the
retiree for at least two years, will qualify for the survivor benefit.
:S. 628 would add to this survivor annuity option the proviso that if
the marriage relationship is dissolved, the retiree's reduced annuity
would be recomputed, under the law in effect at the time he retired, as
thou~h he had not provided a survivor benefit for his spouse.
Originally, the reduction was equal to the full actuarial cost of the
-survivor protection computed over the lifetime of the retiree, taking
int{) account that there will be instances where the survivor benefit
will never be payable due to intervening death or divorce of the named
survivor. As shown in" the following table, though, this reduction has
been decreased five times so that it now equals only a fraction of the
-cost of the survivor protection.
Retired between-

Reduction in retiree's annuity

Benefit to spouse named at retirement

Jan. I, 1940 and Mar. 31, 1948.••••••••• Full actuariaL ....................... 50 or 100 percent of retiree's reduced annuity.
Apr. I, 1948 and Sept. 29, 1949 ••••••••• 10 percent, plus !l-!. of 1 percent for any 50 percent of retiree's unreduced
years spouse under age 60.
annuity.
:Sept 30, 1949 and Sept. 30, 1956••••••• 5 percent of first $1,500 and 10 percent
Do.
of remainder, plus %: of 1 percent
for any years spouse under age 60.
<Oct. 1, 1956 and Oct. 10, 1962 .••••••••• 2lli percent of first $2,400 and 10 per- 50 percent of the amount used as
cent of any added amount used as
survivor base.
base for survivor benefit.
>Oct. 11, 1962 to present •••••••••••••• 2lli percent of first $3,600 and 10 per· 55 percent of the amount used as
of any added amount used as base · survivor base.
for survivor benefit.

Furthermore, the amount payable to a subsequent spouse is the
same as would have been payable to the spouse designated at the time
.af retirement.
We estimate that if this bill is enacted the unfunded liability of the
Civil Service Retirement and Disability Fund would be increased by
'$137 million, and the normal cost would be increased by .01% of
payroll. Under the provisions of section 8348(f) of title 5, United
States Code, this amount would be amortized by 30 equal installments
{)f approximately $85 million.
The Commission does not believe there is sufficient justification for
restoring full annuity to warrant this accompanying increase in
retirement costs.
In summary, the Commission opposes enactment of S. 626, S. 628,
and S. 1866 for the reasons discussed in this report.
In advising with respect t{) H.R. 1262 a House bill identical to S.
'626 and similar to S. 1866, the Office of Management and Budget
advised that enactment would not be\in accord with the program of
the President.
By direction of the Commission:
Sincerely yours,
ROBERT HAMPTON,
· Chairman.
S. Rept. 98-851

CHANGES IN ExiSTING LAw

In compliance with subsection 4 of rule XXIX of the Standing
Rules of the Senate, changes in existing law made by the bill as
reported are shown as follows (existing law in which no change is
proposed is shown in roman; existing law proposed to be omitted is
enclosed in black brackets; new matter is shown in italic):
TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE

*

*

*

§ 8339. Computation of annuity

*

*

*

*

(a) Except as otherwise provided by this section, the annuity of an
employee retiring under this subchapter is(1) 1~ percent of his average pay multiplied by so much of his.
total service as does not exceed 5 years; plus
(2) 1% percent of his average pay multiplied by so much of his
total service as exceeds 5 years but does not exceed 10 years; plus
(3) 2 percent of his average pay multiplied by so much of his
total service as exceeds 10 years.
However, when it results in a larger annuity, 1 percent of his average
pay plus $25 is substituted for the percentage specified by paragraph
(1), (2), or (3) of this subsection, or any combination thereof.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

(j) The annuity computed under subsections (a)-(i) of this section
for a married employee or Member retiring under this subchapter, or
any portion of that annuity designated in writing for the purpose of
section 8341(b) of this title by the employee or Member at the time
of retirement, is reduced, for any month during which that employee or
Member is married for any portion of the month, by 2~ percent of so
much thereof as does not exceed $3,600 and by 10 percent of so much
thereof as exceeds $3,600, unless the employee or Member notifies the
Civil Service Commission in writing at the time of retirement that he
does not desire any spouse surviving him to receive an annuity under
section 8341(b) of this title.
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of the Union and ordered to be printed

WALDIE,

from the Committee on Post Office and Civil Service,
submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany S. 628]

The Committee on Post Office and Civil Service, to whom was referred the bill (S. 628) to amend chapter 83 of title 5, United States
Code, to eliminate the annuity reduction made, in order to provide
a surviving spouse with an annuity, during periods when the annuitant
is not married, having considered the same, report favorably thereon
with amendments Mld recommend that the bill as amended do pass.
The amendment to the text of the bill strikes out all after the
enacting clause and inserts in lieu thereof a substitute which appears
in the reported bill in italic type.
The other amendment modifies the title of the bill to make it conform to the changes made by the amendment to the text.
EXPLANATION OF AMENDMENTS

As passed by the Senate, S. 628 would eliminate, during periods
when an annuitant is not married, the reduction in annuity that he
accepts upon retirement in order to provide an annuity for his surviving E;pouse.
The Committee amendment to S. 628 substitutes an entirely new text
which makes several substantive changes in the civil service retirement provisions. The title of the bill IS amended to conform to the
substitute text.
The explanation of the provisions of the substitute text is contained
in the explanation of the bill as set forth hereinafter in this report.
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PURPOSE

The primary purJ?oses of this legislation are:
. .
( 1) To provide an automatic annuity to the sur~wu?-g stouse
of a :future civil servir:e retiree without any reductiOn m t e re-

tirin~ employee's annur~; annuit of. a current retiree so as to
l' (2J Io th~c~r:!:C~onhin annuly. which th~ retiree had elected

~ lmma e
'd h'
sea surVIvor annmty;
m order to pro~I e IS spou t'
·ty to the spouse of a current
13) To provide an automa IC annm
.d

retiree who did not have the qpportunity or failed to provi e an
annuity for his surviving spobuse_; and 't of a survivin.., spouse
"'!) To provide that the asiC annu~ Y
.
e.
.
~11
1 55 rcent of the retiree's smgle hfe rate of annmty,
~ha
e9-ua
:pe
uitants whose annuities are less than 55
mcludmg survivor ann_
~
percent under exisJ;ing v_ested nghts.
CoMMITTEE ACTION

·
sly approved by the SubcomS. 628, as ~mended, was unam:Benefits and ordered reported by
1
mittee ?n Retue~ent and ~~~ <gll Committee. A hearing (Hearing
a unammous vmce vote ob'll . '1 to S 628 as passed by the Senate,
No. 93-ll) on H.R. 30, a I simi ar
·
!
was held on June 28, 1973.
Exr:uANATION OF

Future

S. 628

TeUrc~·-:-Existing.l~w ~~~~~ ~~9 hl} e~fo~itjfe~bY:~~~

d

States Code} .P.rovi4es r:f~uity with surfiv~ benefit to a widow
type~ of annu1tl.es; a r~u~£\d ammit~ without ~urv~vor b.enefit:
or wid{\We.t' .or an ~nr . U. t 0 t' 11 ranted an annuity with surThe married retiree lS au ~ J.C!'1 Y g
't without survivor
viv.ot benefit un!ess he elects; lhn wrltif~ ~t-ym:nn~iJ'of a benefit to any
benefit. By electmg the latter, e prec u . pa
spouse.surviv.ing hun. . l r£ rate of his annuity upon which to
In heu of u.smg, t~e smg e- !t Y. the retiree may elect to use only a
base the rate of survivor annUl y,
.
l' oses
portion of his annui~.. ::ts 3: ba.f!e fo~ s~~~vO:rt~~!of that rate desigHis single life rate of annmty' orl . Y Pd ed by-21'- ·p~nt• of so
.
. ~
rmaoos· oorrent y IS re uc
72
"1
l
ntited for aurv..vol1 pu F" ' ed '$3 ,ru:,v) and by 10 percent of ~ muc 1
much t'hereof as does not e:x~
1""'"
there&'f as e~c~eds $3,600;
·t, is 55 percent of the retirees unThe sur.vw~ng_ spouses a~u:Jrcent o:f th.e' 81lnount elected by the
rerl·"-.l.,,Slfr~te.hfie rate or
r~
.
be.-..o:fits
.u~"'-'~
.
baJSe :for sur¥Ivor uv •
--A
·
retiring emp oyebe'li~ a
to 'l'epoo.l this .requiretne;Qt :for ~pcmg
The re_ported 1 _pro~ses d r to rovide a survivor ~mty f~r a
the annuity of a retiree m or ,~ . P ·d ...,hi"li the married 'fetlr~e
the uroW.ill~ns
unbenefit
er .. or
"' pl¥i)VilUQ
, an ~mount
spouse and e lim1·nates
.
r .
.
may either d'eny his spouse a .surVIV?r
ate It also amends the
less than that based ~pon hl~ !fiaXImU~i:n 8iH4 of title 5, Uni~ed
"supplemental" annumty provlsiOnd a~~uitant an unreduced annmty
States Code) to grant a reemp oye

benefit earned durin~ reemployment, and an automatic increase in the
survivor benefit attnbutahle to such reemployment.
With respect~ the unm~rried reti~ee who ele~ts ~ ~duced a!lnuity
in order to provide a survivor annmty for an Individual havmg an
insurable interest, the reductions prescribed by present law (section
8339 (k) (1) of title 5, United States Code, redesignated as 8339(j)
by this Act) are retained. However, the provision under which such
retiree may substitute a subsequently acq_uired spouse as the survivor
annuitant and accept a lesser reduction m his annuity (section 8339
(k) (2), redesignated as 89(j) by t~is Act), is cha~ged by the bill
to ·authorize payment of a smgle life rate of a.nnmty. Rather than
recomputing and reducing such a· retiree's annuity by 21;2 percent of
$3,600 and 10 percent of the excess, the annuity would be recomputed to eliminate any reduction to frovide a benefit for his spouse.
P'l'esent 'l'eti'l'ee8.-The majority o married retirees have accepted
reductions in their annuities so as to provide continuing retirement
incomes to their spouses subsequent to their deaths. Such reductions
amount to hundreds ·of dollars each year, with many of the older retirees having forfeited up to 25 percent of their annuity payments to
guarantee their dependent spouses s~rvivor b_enefits. II} f~t, in some
cases the cumulative amounts forfeited durmg the hfetime of the
retiree exceed the total amount of aruiuity paid during the remainder
of the surviving spouse's lifetime.
.
Acceptance of the reduced benefit is irrevocable under present law
and the reduction in annuity continues irrespective of whether the
spouse pr.edeceases the retiree or the marriage is te~minated by divorce.
In one' out of three cases a male retiree survives his designated wife and
continue~ to suffer a reduc~iori in annuity even though a surryvor
benefit ~111 never become 'l?ayable (un~ess he·subsequently remarries).
The hill would extend to present retirees the same benefits accorded
by the bill to future retirees. The annuity of a Present retiree who is
drawing a reduced ·benefit in order to prowde an annuity for a surviving spp~, regardless of the provisions of law in effect upon his retire·
ment, would be recomputed by eliminating the~ercentage reduction
which vras a plied upon retirement~ Tlie J)nm:iit iwoold be payable at
the sin~le li.fera~e,.plils any stat~tory o~ ~~df livi'Iig increa~es appli~abl~ tlierefu whwh were authonzed prm:t t6 the date of ena:etment of
this }eg.i.slaJion.
.
.
. .
.
Sun:ilar· treatment 1s propoSed· by the inll for a retiree who has sub~
frt;iJ;uted;'or may in the future substitu.te,·a spouse acquired after retirement in lieu of a person with an insurable intet;est.. Stitili an annuitant's
benefit will be recomputfrl, eff.ecti\Telupon enactme:tlt of this legislation
or ~he first day of the ~o~th after a c~ang_<e rn'~leGtion is executed·,
whic~ever fu later, to ehmmate any r~'l~t<>r for. sutvi~ing spouse
annutty purposeS. ·
·
·
Sut'1litvi'1'14· tJp(jllses' be~..._F6r suwi;vo:r &'firtuity. :purposes; exist~
ing l~w- ~s~ion 8341(a.) o:l t!t~e o; :~nitoo Sta;tes Code) de'fines a
:wtdow ~rr Wld?wer•as ~he surv1:vmg Wif~ or hu~band of an employe~
who wns: ma.trJed to .. him ('o:r herJ.· &rr lit least Mvo years i:inmediawly
b~f~e~ hls -d~a;thj or Is the· m~her or. ~ather
issue'_bY: that niar:riage~
E1ther
. ~~wrementJ must be met by the surviv()ti of an employ.ee
.
- whO$

pf

~
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death occurs in service or the surnvor of a pest-retirement marriage in
order to qualify for an annuity ben.e£t.
.
.
Howev~r, the surviving spouse of a l'eti~, married. at the time
of retirement, does lWt have to fulfill either requirement for
entitlemeDt.
.
The bill p~es to modirfy these Pequit>emoots with respeet to the
spouses of employees or m0rn.bers who die in service, or ~;t-fteP retiring
from service, on or after the date o£ enactment. T0 qua~lfy for a survivor IJlD.uity the spouse would have to h~ve been .ma~med to the employes or :reti11'ee for at least ono year J.U'lOr to his death ~or be ~e
pa.rent of issue b:y thai marriage).
Thus, the ex:istmg two-year marria.ge req~~ment "!ould be reduced
to a one-year requirement. The present p~<WIS'lons whJ.?h grants a Sli·r vivor annuity to a spouse who was marned to .the l'etlree on the ~ate
of his retirement will be revised so as to requtre- that snch mMTiage
be in effect fer at least one year preoodi.n;g the reti_red empl?yoo's de,..,~.
Aooorclingly, a uniform one-yea.11 length of marnage :reqm!emtmt w'lll
apply in cases of employees and present and future retirees whose
deaths occur on or after tho date of enactment, except that a Sp0US6
who was married to a retiree at the time of his 7'6tiJre'lJ1Rin.t .before ~
rMflment would not be required to meet the one-year requtrement m
order to receive a sur~i~or annuity.
Under present law (section 8341.(b) of title 5,.United S~ates <A>de)
the eligiWe spouse is g\merally entitled to a surv~vo:r annmty ~11a.l to
55 perceBt of the single lite rate which would have been paya.bl& to the
deceased retiree 01" 55 peroon' of such portion. thereof as he may have
desig;aated for ~urvivoiship purposes.
.
The bill amends the presentl provision to pl!Ovide that the annu~ty
payable to an eligible spouse will be equal t? 56 peroont of the an.tm.Ity
otherwise payable to the employee who retU"eS on or after the dwte ?f
ena.ctment. As under elristing la:w, no su~vivor annuity woul~ be paxd
to the spouse ooquired after ~tirement m ~he case.o~ the r~t~ '!'ho
whieh. makes several SU'bstantlve changEs m the c1vil serviCe FetJ.reinterest.
·
··- ts '!h o~
annui-n
Such change would also apply to pm!ellt survivor
basic benefits are equal to less than 55 percent of ~e deceased ~lf"ee s
single life rate of annuity, ~rdles~ o~ the pro~ns of !a:w m ~ect
upon the retirees' separation from serVIce~ The basic annUities.of.sooh
surviving spouses would be recompu~, If necessary, an~ paalll m .an
amount equal to 55 percent of the ma:xunum rate of annu1ty·to whtch
the deceased employee or retiree would ~ave been eptitled., plus any annuity increases applicable to such survivor annmty wh1ch were previously authorized b.Y law.
.
.
This change apphes eqllally to the suPVivmg spouses of a:rm.Uitants
who retired or separated before the date of enactment and whose
deaths occur subsequent thereto. Not only wo~ the ch~~ aft'ect
those spouses with vested rights to future anrunt.ies, but I~ wd! vest
entitlement in certain spouses who preeently have no annUity nghts.
With respect to the latter, in many insta.n~partieolar~y in cases
of separations prior to October 1, 1956-annuity computation fonnulas were so low and survivorship reduction percentages so high that
.the retiring employee could not afford to provide his spouse survivor-

5
ship protecti.on. Additionally, those separated with entitlement to deferre? annmty were precluded by law from providihg a survivor
annwty.
However, the ~ight to a survivor annuity gra.nted under the bill
would vest only m the spouse·of an annwitant who dies on or after
the dat_e of enactmen~. No ben~fits would be payable to a spouse who
otherwise had no entitlement If the annuitant has died prior to the
date of enactment.
STATEMENT

. ~e jo~t an~ survivorship annuity option was first added to the
CIVIl.serviCe ret1remen_t law effe~tiv~ January 1, 1940, and originally
reqmred. a full ~uar1al reduct10n m the retired employee's annuity
to proVIde surviVor annuity ~ntitlement. The option has been
amended, as foJiows, to progressively decrease the annuity reduction
cost to the retiree:
Amendment

Retired between

Public Law 76-263 Aue. 4, 1939------~ Jan. 1, 1940 to
Mar. 31, 1948.
Public Law ~26 Feb. 28, tm ______ . Apr. 1 1948 to
Sept. 29, 1949.
Public Law 81-310, Sept 30, 19U••••••• Sept 30, 1949 te
Sept. 30, 1956..
Public Law 84-854, July 31, 1956•••••••• Oct. 1, 1956 to
Oct. 10, 1962.
Public Law 87-793, Oct. 11, 1952. _______ Oct. 11, 1962 to
present

. .
. ,
.
Reduction m relines anna~ty

Benefit to spouse
named at retirement

Full •odat•••• - ••_...,._ 50 or 100 percent of
retiree's reduced
annuity.
tO percent, plus ~of 1 percent 50 percent ot
for afty years sp~Vse under
retiree's unreage 60.
d-d annuity.
5 percent of 1st $1,500 and 10
Do
percettt of remainder, plus ~
·
of 1 percent for any years
spouse under age 60.
2~ pen:ent of 1st $2,400 and 10 50 percent of tbe
pen:ent of any added amount
amount used as
g;~~fi~ beSe for sumvor
surYivor base.
2~ pe1'C81Jt of 1st $8 500 and 10 55 percent of the
percent of any added amount
amount used as
=~s base for survivor
survivor base.

. The foregoing. table is indicati~e.of the direction in whieh the op~n has be~n gomg ~ward proVIdmg a.utoma.tic, cost-free survivor·
shi,p hr.otect1on ~o retir.ees, comparable to the existing pz-ovisions under

whiC automatic .payment of survivor annuity is made to spouses
wher!'l death occurs while actively employed.
It IS tfl.e consensus of the Committee tha.t its amendment makes more
eeo~OUll.C sense .than the provisions of S. 628, as passed by the Senate
While restorntwn of the full, single life rate of annUity would b~
a valua.We b_enefit for t~e retiree whose spou8e has predeceased him, or
w:h.ose marriage otherw:zse has been termin-ated, the Committee reco
mzes tha.t such restoration would result in the pa,.rment of higher
benefit~ t? tl_le retiree alone. than had been paid to him <ilur · his
spo1.18e!?. hfetiiDe·; thus, creast~ the anunalous situation of pr~ing
the retiree more bene.fits at a. t1me when his eoonomie need is less
Further, the Committee considers it a:momalous to provi& the
~pouse of a Fede~al empl?yee a~tomatic survivor annuity protection
I~ the ev~nt of ¥s ~h m ~rvw.e, bu~ upon retiring on only a portlQn of ~s sammgs, to. req.uue the reilremeut income to be reduc\\d
furthe.zo In order to contmu~ to furnish such protection..

totft
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In the judgment of the Committee, the improvements proposed in
the amended bill are consistent with the trend developing in private
pension plans and more closely parallel recent liberalizations in related
provisions of the socia.l security· program. Although this legislation
will not grant the civil service retiree a dependent's "allowance", it
will permit him to have the full annuity during a period of marriage
as well as during periods when he may not be married.
SEC'riON ANALYSIS

FIRST SECTION

Subsection (a) of the first section o.f the bill consists of several
amendments to section 8339 of title 5, United States Code, relating to
the CQmputation of civil service retirement annuities.
Paragraph (1) of subsection (a) repeals the existing provisions of
subsection (j) of section 8339. Under those provisions, the annuity of
a married employee or Member retiring under subchapter III (Civil
Service Retirement) of chapter 83 of title 5, automatically is reduced
by 2% percent of the first $3,600 of such annuity and by 10 percent of
any amount in excess o.f $3,600, unless the employee or Member notifies the Civil Service Commission in writing at the time of retirement
that he does not wish to provide an annuity under section 8341 (b) of
title 5 for any spouse surviving him. Under the current provisions of
subsection (j) the retiring employee or Member is granted the opt~ on
of using the single-life rate of his annuity as the basis for compu~mg
a survivor annuity or using only a portion of his annuity for survivor
annuity purposes. The percentage reductions discussed above are applied against whatever portion of his annuity the retiring employee
or Member elects to use as a basis for a survivor annuity. The .decisi.on
of a married employee or Member to accept a reduced annmty with
survivor benefit or an unreduced annuity with no survivor benefit is
irrevocable under existing law. If the married employee o~ Me~ber decides at the time of retirement to accept a reduced annmty with survivor benefit such reduction continues in effect irrespective of whether
his spouse p;edeceases him or the marriage is te!'minated. by dh:or~e.
The effect of repealing subsection (j) of sect10n 8339 IS to. eh~mate
from the law those provisions which now require ~ reduction ~n the
annuity of a retiring employee or Member who .d~Ires ~ proVIde an
annuity for his surviving spouse and those p~ovisions wh~ch n()W permit a retiring employee or Member to .deny his spouse entitlement to a
survivor annuity. This amendment will apply to .employees or Members who separate with ~itle t<? a defer~ed annmty under 5 U.S.C.
8338, or retire with an Immediate annmty under subchapt~r II! of
chapter 83 of title 5, on or a~er t_he date of enactment o.f this le~sla
tion. Under section 2 of the bill, discussed below, benefits ~r:e provided
for annuitants who currently are receiving reduced. annmties and for
employees who separated under 5 U.S.C. 8338 priOr to the date of
enactment of this legislation.
•
( )
Paragraph (2) of subsection (a) redesignates ~ubsectio~s .(k) to n.
ofsection 8339 as subsections (j) to {m), respe~tiVely. Th!s IS a techmcal chang'e made necessary by t~e repeal of section 8339 ( J) under paragraph ( 1) of subsection (a), discussed above.

7
. Par~graph (3) of subsection (a) amends the redesignated subsection (J) of sec~1on 8339, formerly subsection (k).
. No ?hange IS made in t~e prov~ions of paragraph ( 1) of subsectlon (J), fo~merly (~),whiCh J?errrut an unmarried employee or Member t.o elect, at .the trme of retirement, a reduced annuity in order to
proy1?e a surv~vor a~uity under section 8341 (c) of title 5 for an
mdividual havmg .an msurable interest in the retiring employee or
Me~ber.. The annuity of an employee or Member who makes such an
electwn Is. re~u?ed by 10 _Percent, and by five percent for each full five
ye~~ the mdividual havmg the insurable interest is younger than the
retirrng employee or Member.
As a. result of the repeal of the existing subsection ( j) of section
8?39, discussed aboye, paragraph (~).of the redesignated subsection
( J), !ormerly ( k), IS. am~nded to el~mmate that language which now
provides for 3: reductiOn m the ann~1ty of a retired ~ployee or Member wh? acqmres. a spouse after retire!lle:n_t and who elects to provide
a s.urvivor aD?mty for that spouse m heu of the survivor benefit
wh~ch he preywusly elected under paragraph (1) for a person having
an msurable mterest.
Under existing law (section 8339(k) (2! ), the annuity of a retired
e:r;nployee or ~ember who. ele.cts to proVIde a survivor annuity for
~Is newly.acqmre~ spouse I~ heu of the an:n_uity for a person with an
msur~le mterest. IS reduced m accordance with the existing provisions
of. sectwn 8339 ( J). Of course, such reduction is less than that reqmr~. under the ex~sting. section 8339(k) (1}. Under the amended
provisiOns of subsectiOn (J) (2), formerly .{k) (2), the annuity of an
employee. or M~mber who makes such an election will be restored to
the full smgle-hfe rate. Such reduced annuity is effective the first day
of the ~o~th a~r the e!?Jp~oyee's or Member's election is received
by the Civil Service Commission.
Paragraph (4) of subsection (a) makes a technical correction in
the langua~e of the redesignated subsection (k) formerly subsection
(1),, of sectw~ 8339. The correction is necessit;ted by the repeal of
sectiOn 8339 ( J ) •
Subsection (b) o~ the first se9tion of the bill consists of several
amendl?Jents to ~6?tion 8341 of title 5, United States Code relating
to survivor annuities.
'
Paragraph (1) o~ subsection (b) ~eletes the existing paragraphs
(1) and (2) of sectwn 8341(a) and mserts a new paragraph (1) in
liau thereof.
~ara§raphs (1) and (2) of section 8341(a) now define the terms
"wJd?~ 1 and "wido-yrer" for the purposes of the survivor annuity
provlSlons. Under ~xis~mg la~ the widow or widower of an employee
or Member wh<? dies m. serv~e, or of an annuitant who acquires a
s~ouse after .retirement, IS ent1tled to a survivor annuity only if such
wido~ or 'Widower had been ~arried. to the empl?Jee,, Member, or
annmtant for ~t least two years ~mmediately precedmg his death or is
the paren~ of Issue by that ma~riage. A spouse to whom an annuitant
was marned. at the trme o_f reti_rement does not have to satisfy either
of ~~ch reqwrements and IS entitled to a survivor annuity (unless the
retlrmg employee has elected not to provide such an annuit:r) regardless of the duration of the marriage relationship.
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The amendment made by P.ar~ph (1) of ~~bsectio~ (b) s';;bstitutes a definition of "spouse" m heu of the defimtw~s of widow. ~nd
"widower". The term "spouse" is defined a~ meamng. the surv1vmg
wife or husband of any employee, Mem~r, or annmtl~nt who was
married to the employee, Member, or annmtant for at least one year
immediately before the death of the employee, Member, or annmta~t
or who is the parent of issue by_ t?at marria~. Th': effect of th1s
amendment is to require any surv1vmg spouse, mc~udmg a spous~ to
whom an annuitant was married at the t1me of retirement, to. s.atls~y
at least one of the two conditions specified ~n the ne~ defimt10n l!Jorder to be eligible for entitlement to a surVIvor annmty. The application of this amendment is discussed below under the analysis of
section 2 of the bill.
·
.
Paragraph (2) of subsection (b) is a technical amendment redesignating paragraph (3) of section 8341(a) as paragraph (2) of such
section.
· · ·
h
Paragraph (3) of subsection (b) delet~s the ex1s1tmg paragrap s
(1) and (2) of section 834l(b) and substitutes a new pa!agraph (1)
in place thereof. Under the existing paragraph ( 1) of ~ectlon 8341 (b),
the surviving spouse of an em]_)loyee or Member who dies after havm_g
retired is entitled to an annmty equal to 55 percent (or 50 perc~nt If
the employee or Member retired before October 11, 1002) of the smglelife rate of annuity which was payable to the deceased employee or
Member or 55 percent of such portion. there?£ as the employee or
Member may. ~ave desi~ated for _survivorship purposes under the
existing proVISions of section 8339(J), unless t~e employee ?r Memb~r
elected at the time of retirement not to provide an annuity for his
surviving spouse.
.
The existing provisions of paragraph (2) .uf sectum 83;!1(b) provide that the w1dow or widower of an annmtant who <retired before
April 1, 1948, or an a~nuitant who ~lecte~ a reduced anilu~ty ~der
paragraph (2) of section 8339(k),, 1111 entitled to. an annmty m .an
amount which would have been ~1d had ~he annuitant been roamed
to such widow or widower at the time-of retirement.
•
In lieu of the existing paragraphs ( 1) and ( 2) of .secrt10n. 8341 (b)'
the new paragraph (1) provides that when an annuit~nt dies and IS
survived by a spouse, the spou.se is enti~led to an a~nutt;v equal t;o 55
p.erroont. of the maximum annu1ty ·to wlu.ch the annmtant was entit.~ed
as computed under section 8300(a) (i) of title_5. However,,no annmty
is payable to the surviving ~pouse of ~n annmtant who fa~led to ele~t
to provide a survivor amimty fur h1s spou~. under sectmn 8339 ( J)
(2), as am~nded by !hll! bill, m lieu of a sunVIor benefit for a person
having an msurable mterest.
.
.
•
This amendment wilt apply to the survivmg spouse of any annmtant
who separates with title to a deferred annmty under 5 p.S.O. 8338,
or who retires under subchapter ~II o~ ch~pter 83 of title 5, on or
after the date of enactment of this legtslat1on. !Jowever, under .section 2 of this bill, discmsed @elow, OOmp!Lrable menefits am. proVIded
for surviving spouses who ourl'lb~ly am m re~ipt of sumvor ~u
ities and $urviving spouses of anmta~ts W.o Dt~tiPM M' s~a.rnted prtor
to the date of enactment of this legiSlatiOn and. who d1e on or after
such date of enactJ:DeP.t. ·

The !lmendments·made. by paragraphs. (4), (5), (6), and (7) of
subsectiOn (b) are techn1cal changes whwh are necessitated by the
substantive amendments made by provisions of the bill discussed above.
Subsection (c) of the first sectiOn of the bill deletes that provision
in ~ction 8344(a) of title fi (annuities and pay on reemployment)
w~1ch now requires a ten percent reduction in the supplemental annmty earned by a reemployed annuitant who is receivmg a reduced
annuity and provides for an increase in the survivor annuity payable under section 8341 (b), unless the reemployed annuitant notifies
the Civil Service Commission that he does not desire the survivor annuity to be increased. In lieu of that provision, subsection (c) inserts
new language which, in effect, provides an unreduced benefit for the
annuitant based on his period of reemployment and increases the survivor annuity by 55 percent of the supplemental annuity earned by the
•
reemployed annuitant1
SECTION 2

Generally, the rights and benefits of employees who retire under the
civil service retirement provisions, and the ri ts and benefits of their
survivors, are governed by the provisions of aw which are in effect at
the time of retirement or at the time of separation with title to a deferred annuity. Therefore, in the abse~ce of pr<;>vis_ions to the contrary,
the amendments made by the first sect10n of tlns bill would apply only
to those employees or Members who separate or retire on or after the
date of enactment of this legislation. However, it is the Committee's
intent to extend certain of the benefits authorized under this legislation to annuitants and certain survivors of annuitants who retired or
separated prior to the date of enactment. Section 2 of the bill contams the l?rovisions necessary to carry out the Committee's intent.
Subsect10n (a) of section 2 applies to annuitants who l?resently are
receiving reduced annuities in order to provide annuitws for their
surviving spouses. Under subsection (a), the annuity of a retired
employee or Member who, immediately before the date of enactment
of this Act, was receiving such a reduced annuity shall be recomputed
and paid as if the annuity had not been so reduced. The intent of this
provision merely is to eliminate the percentage reduction in the retired
employee's annuity which is required under existing law in order to
provide a survivor benefit for a surviving spouse. This provision corresponds to the amendment made by paraaraph (1) of subsection (a)
of the first section of the bill which repeais section 8339(j) of title 5.
The annuities covered under this provision will be recomputed to eliminate the reduetions which were in effect, but no increase resulting
from such recomputation will be paid for any period prior to date of
enactment of this legislation.
Subsection (b) of section 2 applies to an employee or Member who
sel?arated with title to a deferred annuity under 5 U.S.O. 8338 (or any
pr1or applicable provision of law) prior to the enactment date of this
legislation but whose annuity commences on or after such date of enactment. Under existing law (section 8339(j) of title 5) the annuity
of such an employee or Member would be reduced tmless he elects at
the time of retirement not to provide an annuity for his surviving
spouse.
H. Rept. 93-915-2
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This subsection provides that the annuity of an employee or Member covered under the subsection shall be paid as if the amendment
made by paragraph (1) o; subsecti?n (a). of the first sect~on of this
Act (i.e. the repeal of sectwn 8339(J) o~ t:rtle 5) ~ad been m effect at
the time of the employee's or Members separatiOn. Thus, such an
employee or Member will be entit~ed to receive an unreduced annuity
with survivor benefits payable to Ius spouse.
Subsection (c) of section 2 provides that the a~nendme~ts made by
paragraph (3) of subsection (a) of the first sectwn of this Act shall
apply to annuities commencing before, on,, or after the date of ena~t
ment of the A~t. Paragraph ( 3) of subsection (a) amends_ the redesignated subsection (j) of section 8339, former:ly subsectwn (k). 4-s
discussed above, paragraph (2) of the redesignated subs~ctwn (J)
was amended to eliminate that language which now prov:rdes for a
reduction in the annuity of a retired employe13 or Me~ber who. acquires a spouse after retir~meJ?-t and who elec~s to prov:r?-e a su;rVIvor
annuity for such spouse m heu of the survivor annmty. which .he
previously elected under paragraph (1) for a person havmg an .msurable interest. Under the amended language of the new subsection
(j) (2), the annuity of an employee .or Me.mber who makes such a?
election will be restored to the full smgle-hfe rate. Under the provisions of subsection (c) of section 2, the above-discussed amendment
,viU apply to any retired employee or Member regardless of the commencing date of his annuity. If the retired employee or Member currently is receiving a reduced an?uity. under the existing pr~vi~ions
of section 8339 ( k) ( 2) , the annmty w1ll be recomputed to ehmma.te
such reduction, but no increase resulting from such recomputation w1ll
be paid for aiw period prior to the date of enactment of this Act.
Subsection (d) of section 2 provides that the amendment made by
paragraph (1) of subsection (b) of the first section of this Act shall
apply in the cases of employees, Members, or annuitants who die
on or after the date of enactment of the Act. Howeverl the amendment does not apply to a spouse to whom an annuitant was married
at the time of retirement if such retirement occurred prior to the date
of enactment. The amendment made by paragraph (1) of subsection
(b) substitutes a definition of "spouse" in lieu of the definitions of
"widow" and "widower" for survivor annuity purposes. Since the
term "spouse", as defined under the amendment, includes requirements which under existing law do not have to be met by a spouse
to whom an annuitant was married at the time of retirement, the
amendment has been made inapplicable to such a spouse of an annuitant who retired prior to the date of enactment of this Act. The
amendment will apply to all other surviving spouses of employees,
Members, or annuitants who die on or after the date of enactment.
Subsection (e) of section 2 authorized recomputation of annuities
of surviving spouses who currently are receiving survivor annuities.
Specifically, subsection (e) provides that the annuity of a surviving
spouse 'vho, immediately before the date of enactment of this Act was
receiving a survivor annuity under subchapter III of chapter 83 of
title 5, United States Code, or any prior applicable provision of law,
shall be recomputed, if necessary, and paid in an amount equal to 55
perrent of the maximum annuity to which the form0r employee or

Member was entitled at the time of his retirement or separation J?lus
any ~nnuitY. cost-of-living adjustments applicable to such surVIvor
annmty which were authorized by law prior to the date of enactment
of this Act.
Under existing law an eligi-ble surviving spouse generally is entitled
to ~ survivo;r annuity equal to ~5 percent of the single-life rate of annmty to whiCh the deceased retiree was entitled or 55 percent of such
portwn thereof as the retiree may have designated for survivorship
purposes. U!l~ler t~1is subsection of section 2, all existing surviving
spouse annmtles will be recomputed, where necessary, and paid in an
mnoun~ equal to 55 percent of ~he maximum rate of annuity to which
the retlr~e. would. have been ent1~led at the time of ~etiremen~ plus any
cost-of-hvm~ adJustments .applicable to such surv1vor anmuty which
were authonzed by law pr10r to the date of enactment of this le!!islation. Thus, in effect, the surviving spouses covered under this sJ'bsection will be entitled to annuities in an amount which would have been
paid if the amendments made by the first section of this bill had been
in eff~t at the time of the £or?Ier employee's or Member's separation
or retirement. Increases resultmg from the recomputation of annuities
under this subsection will not be paid for any period prior to the date
of enactment of this legislation.
. Subsection (f) of s~ction 2 applies to spouses of annuitants who rehred or se.parated prwr to the date of enactment of thi~ legislation
and who die on or after such date of enactment. Under tlus subsection
~uch a spou~ is entitJed to an annuity equal to 55 percent of the maxImum annmty to which the former employee or Member was entitled
~t the time of ~is retirement or separation plus any cost-of-living adJUS~ments apphcab~e to the forme:r: employee's or Member's annuity
winch were authonzed by law pnor to the enactment date of this
Act. The right to a survivor annuity under this subsection is not limited ~o those spou.se~ who currently.have a vested right to a survivor
annmty unde_r exlst.mg law but extends to certain spouses who now
have no annmty entitlement. For example, the spouse of an annuitant
'~ho elec~ed n?t to provide an annuity for a surviving spouse at the
time o£ h1s rehrem~n~, or the sp~use of an ~nnuitant who was precluded
b.y law from prov1dmg a survivor annmty, nevertheless will be enti~led to a survivor annuity under this subsection if the annuitant
dieS on or aft~rthe da~ of enactment of this Act. No benefits are payable under th1s subsectiOn to the spouse of an annuitant who dies prior
to the enactment date of this Act.
For the purpose of subsection (f) the term "spouse" is defined to
mean. the surviv.ing wife. or h.usband, (1) to whom an annuitant was
marr~ed at the time of h1s retirement; (2) to whom an annuitant was
~arried for at l~ast one year imiJ?-ediately before his death; or ( 3) who
lS the pare.nt of Issue by the marrmge to the annuitant.
Supsectwn (g) of section 2 provides that no annuity or increase in
ann'!nty resultmg from the application of any of the provisions of
sectwn 2 of this Act shall be paid for ~ny period before the date
of enactment of. this Act or f~r any period bef?re the commencing
dat~ of an annm~y, wh1chever.1s later. Thus, while the provisions of
section 2 retroactively vest entitlement to new or increased benefits in
certain animitants and surviving spouses, the actual payment of s;lCh
benefits will be made prospectively only from the elate· of enactment.
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Retired between

It is estimated that the bill, as amended, will increase the unfunded
liability of the Civil Service Retirement System by approximately
$5.85 billion. Amortization of such amount, includinrr the interest,
vwuld require annual appropriations of approximately $362 million in
each of the 30 years following enactment.
The normal cost of the system would be increased by an estimated
0.37 percent o£ payroll.
AGENCY REPORTS

The reports of the United States Civil Service Commission and the
Office of :Management and Budget on S. 628, as passed by the Senate,
and the report of the United States Civil Service Commission dated
February 7, 1974, on the Committee amendment thereto, are set forth
below:
U.S. CIVIL S"eRVICI<i CmtMISSION,
W aslvington, D.O., October 4, 1973.
Hon. THADDEUS J. DuLsKI,
Ohairman, Committee on Post Of/ice and Oivil Service, !louse of
Representatives, Washington, D.O.
DEAR :MR. CHAmMAN : This is in further reply to your request for
the Commission's views on S. 628, a bill "To amend chapter 83 o:f title
5, United States Code, to eliminate the annuity reduction made, in
order to provide a surviving spouse with an annuity, during periods
when the annuitant is not married." S. 628 passed the Senate on
July 31, 1973.
Under the·Civil Service Retirement law, the annuity of a retiring
married employee is automatically reduced in order to offset a portion
of the cost of providing survivor benefits for his wife (or her husband), unless at time of retirement the employee elects in writing to
receive an unreduced single-life annuity. The employee's decision in
this matter is irrevocable; the law does not permit hrm to change his
reduced survivor annuity to an unreduced single-life annuity should
the marriage relationship upon ''vhich the survivor right was based be-dissolved. However, a subsequent spouse of a retiree who elected a
reduced annuity with survivor benefit to a spouse who is the parent of
a child by marriage to the retiree, or who has been married to the
retiree for at least two years, will qualify for the survivor benefit.
S. 628 would, in effect, pr:Ovide that if the marriage relationship is dissolved, the retiree's reduced annuity would be recomputed, nnder the
law in effect at the time he retired, as though he had not provided a
surviv~r benefit for his spouse.
· . .
Origmally the reduction was equal to the full actuar1al cost ofthe
survivor protection comi?uted _over the lifetime of th~ retiree, taki~g
into account that there will be mstances where the survivor benefit Will
never be payable d~e to interve~ing death or divorc~ of the .named
survivor. As shown m the followmg table, though, this reduction has
been decreased five times so that it now equals only a fraction of the
cost of the surviYor protection.

Reduction in retiree's annuity

Benefit to spouse named
at retirement

Jan. 1 1940 and Mar. 31, 1948.. •• Full actuarial_ ............................ 50 or lQO percent of retiree's reduced

'
Apr. 1, 1948 and Sept. 29, 1949. __ 10 percent, plus !i of 1 percent for any years
spouse under age 60.
Sept. 30, 1949 and Sept 30, 1956 _ 5 percent of first $1,500 and 10 percent of re·
mainder, plus U of 1 percent tor any years
spouse under age 60.
Oct.l,l956 and Oct 10,1962 ____ 27\i percent of first $2,400 and 10 percent of
any added amount used as base for survivor
benefit.
Oct.ll, 1962 and present. ....... 27\i percent of first $3,600 and 10 percent of
any added amount used as base for survivor
benefit.

annu1ty.
per~ent of retiree's unreduced
annmty.
50 pen:ent of retiree's unreduced
annutty.

50

50 pe~ent of the amount used as
surviVor base.
55 percent of the amount used as
survivor base.

Furthermore, the amount payable to a subseq?ent spouse is .the
same as would have been payable to the spouse designated at the time
of retirement.
We estimate that if the bill is enacted the unfunded liability of the
Civil Service Retirement and Disability Fund would be increased by
$136.7 million and the normal cost would be increased by .01% of
payroll. Under the provisions of sectio~ 8348(f) of tit~e 5, United
States Code, this amount would be amortized by 30 equalmstallments
of approximately $8.5 million.
In conclusion, the Commission opl?oses enactment of S. 628. "\.Ye believe there is not sufficient justificatiOn for restoring full annmty, to
warrant the accompanying increase in retirel?ent costs.
The Office of Management and budget advises that from the standpoint of the Administration's program there is no objection to the
submission of this report.
Sincerely yours,
RoBERT HA~rPTON,
Ohairman.
EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDEN'.r,
OI•'FICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BuooET,
Washington,D.O.,Novemoer5, 1973.
Hon. THADDEUS J. DULSKI,
Ohairman, Committee on Post Office and Civ:il S~r,v_ice, llou.se; of
Representatives, 1307 0 annon llou.se Office Bu~ldzng, W ashzngton,D.O.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: This is in reply to the Committee's r~quest
for the views of this Office on S. 628, "To amend chapter 83 of title 5,
United States Code, to eliminate the annuity reduction made, in order
to provide a surviving spouse with an annuity, during periods when
the annuitant is not married," as passed the Senate July 31, 1973.
S. 628 would allow the annuity of a retired employee who originally
elected a reduced annuity on behalf of a surviving spouse, to be rec_omputed and paid as a single-life, unreduced annuity where the marriage
has been dissolved. In Its report, the Civil Service Commission states
its reasons for oppos~ng enactment of S. 628: .
.
. .
We concur in the views expressed by the Civil Service CommiSSion
and, accordingly, recommend against enactment of S. 628.
Sincerely,
W ILFUED H. Rmr:M:EL1
Assistant Di1·ector for Legislati't·e Reference.
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U.S. CIVIL SERVICE CoMMISSION,
lVa;;hington, D.O., February 7, 197fr.
Hon. THADDEUS J. DuLSKI,
Ohairman, 0Mnmittee on Post Office and Oimil Service, House of
Representatives, Wa;;hington, D.O.
DEAR .3b. CHAffil\IAN: This is in :further reply to your requ~st :for
the Commission's views on S. 628 ( ~s amended), .11: bill "To al!l~nd
title 5, United States Code, to provide :for annu:ties for sur':IVIf!.g
spouses under the civil service retirement system without reductwn m
principal annuities, and for other purposes."
The main features o:f S. 628 would:
1. Provide for automatic survivor benefit to a surviving spouse
after 1 year (now generally 2 years) o:f marriage;
2. Eliminate the reduction in annuitv (now 2%% of the first
$3,600 plus 10% of the remainder) tha(a retiree takes in order to
provide a survivor benefit for a spouse;
3. Prospectively restore the full single-life annuity for any
alreadv-retired annuitant whose benefit had been reduced to pro.
vide s1irvivor annuity for a spouse; and
4. Prospectively increase the ~a~ic amount upon winch th~ ~n
nuity is computed for any surVIvmg s~ouse currently re?eivmg
an annuity based on less than the maximum amount whiCh the
deceased annuitant could have elected.
With respect to the ~rst feature mention~d above, ~h~ 2-year marriage requirement now Imposed by law applies to surv1vmg spouses of
(1) employees who die in service.and (2) a_,nnuitants w~o marry after
retirement. No duration-of-marnage reqmrement applies to the surviving spouse of a deceased annuitant if the marriage existe4 on the
date the annuitant retired. As we construe the 1-year marriage .requirement in section 1 (b) of S. 628, it would apply to all surv1vmg
spouses and therefore would have the e~e~t of deliberalizing the duration-of-marriage requirement for ~ surv1vm~ spouse who was m~rr:ed
to the deceased annuitant at the tune of retirement.. The Com!fiiSSIOn
is not opposed to reducing the duration-of-mar~u:ge reqmrement
from 2 years to 1 year but because of the dehberahzmg effect ~f section 1(b) of S. 628, we prefer that S. 2174 be enacted. S. 2174 srmply
reduces the 2-year reqmrement to 1 year only in cases where the re.
. .
quirement is now applicable:
The third and fourth features of S. 628 mentwned above are predicated on the second, which wm~lcl, for a fut!lre retiree, elimir1;ate the
reduction in the primary annmty now reqmred when the retiree accepts an annuitJ: with a suryiving spou~e benefit based wholl.J or. partially on the primary annmty. The t~1rd a~d.fourth feat.mes ''ould
prospectively put past. retirees and then: sl!rvivmg spouses m the same
position as future retirees. The .C~mlll!sswn, however, :very strongly
objects to the second feature---ehmmatwn of the red~whon :for fu~m·e
retirees-and, it follows, to the last two features whiCh are premised
on it.
.
.
.
The Commission believes that the present reduction m annmty
which a retiree takes in order to provide survivor bene.fits for a sp~use
represents an equitable sharing of the cost of surviv.or protection.
Originally, the reduction was equal to the full actuarinl cost of the

survivor protection computed over the lifetime of the retiree, taking
into account that there will be instances where the survivor benefit wil1
never be pa.yable due to intervening death or divorce of the named
survivor. As shown in the following table, th'Ough, this reduction has
been decreased five times so th.at it nmv equals only a fraction of the
cost of the survivor protection.
Retired between

Reduction in retiree's annuity

Benefit to spouse named at
retirement

Jan. I, 1940 and Mar. 31, 1948____ Full actuaria'------------------------"---- 50 or 100 percent of retiree's reduced
annuity.
Apr. 1, 1948 and Sept. 29, 1949 •• 10 percent, plus%: of! percent for any years 50 percent of retiree's unreduced
spouse under age 60.
annuity.
Sept. 30, 1949 and Sept. 30, 1956__ 5 percent of first $1,500 and 10 percent of 50 percent of retiree's unreduced
remainder plus %: of 1 percent for any
annuity.
years spouse under age 60.
Oct. 1 1956 and Oct. 10, 1962 ____ 2_1;2 percent of first $2.400 and 10 percent of 50 percent of the amount used as
any added amount used as base for survivor
survivor base.
benefit.
Oct. 11, 1962 and present__ ______ 2_1;2 percent of first $3,600 and 10 percent of 55 percent of the amount used as
any added amount used as base for survivor
survivor base.
benefit.

Federal salary rates have been raised substantially in recent years
because of the adoption of the comparability princi.Ple. As a result of
these salary increases and retirement law liberalizations (for examJ?le,
a high-3 instead of a high-5 average salary is now used m computmg
an:Q.uities), the amounts of primary, as well as survivor annuities, have
also increased. Also, since 1962 the retirement law has provided for
cost-of-living adjustments which have resulted in annmty increases
of 61.8% for primary and survivor annuitants. The most recent costof-living increase of 5.5% became effective just last January 1. Thus
the purchasing power of all original annuities has been maintained
and the Commission sees no compelling reason for substantially increasing past and future annuities at this time by eliminating the
reduction for survivor protection at prohibitive cost to taxpayers.
Insofar as cost is concerned, enactment of S. 628 (as amended)
would increase the unfunded liability of the Civil Service Retirement
System by an estimated $5.85 billion. Under t~e provisions of section 8348(f) of title ~' United States Code,, th1s amount ~o?ld be
amortized by 30 equalmstallments of approximately $362 milhon. S.
628 (as amended) would increase the normal cost of providing future
retirement benefits by 0.37% of payroll.
The President again emphasized the urgent need for budget~ry
discipline in his January 30, 1974 message. on the. State of the Umon
in which Congress was urged to cooperate m holdmg down the cost of
Government to help win the fight against inflation. In view of the
very substantial (almost $6 bilhon) cost of this proposal, as well as
as the equities involved, the Commission very strongly opposes enactment of S. 628, as amended.
The Office of :Management and Budget advises that from the standpoint of the Administration's program, there is no objection to the
submission. of this report.
By direction of the Commission :
Sincerely yours,
RoBERT HAMPTON,
Ohairman.
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CHANGES IN ExiSTING LAw MADE BY THE BILL,

As

HEPORTED

In compliance with clause ~ of R:ul~ XIII of the Hules of t!1e House
of Hepresentatives changes m exrstmg law made by the brll, a~ reported, are shown' as follows (existing ~aw l?ropo~ed. to. be o~nt~ed
is enclosed in black brackets, new ~atter IS prmted m rtahcs, existmg
law in which no change is proposed IS shownm roman) :
TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE

*

*
CHAPTER

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

83-RETIREMENT

*

*

SUBCHAI'TER III--CIVII, SERVICE RETIREMENT

*
*
*
*
§ 8339. Computation of annuity

*

*

*

(a) Except as otherwise provided by tl~is section, the annuity of
an employee retiring under this subchapter rs-.
(1) 1% percent of his average pay multiplied by so much of lus
total service as does not exceed 5 years; plus
.
(2) 1% percent of his average pay multiplied by so much of his
total service as exceeds 5 years but does not exceed 10 years; pl~s
(3) 2 percent of his average pay multiplied by so much of Ius
total service as exceeds 10 years.
.
.
However, when it results in a larger annmty, 1 per?ent of Ins average
pay plus $25 is substituted for ~he percentage sp~cifi~d by paragraph
( 1), ( 2), or ( 3) of this subsectim;, or any combmation thereof.
(b) The annuity ~f. a Congress10~1al employee, ?r former Congressional employee, retirmg under tlus subchapter rs computed under
subsection (a) of this section, except, if he has had( 1) at least 5 years' serviCe as a Congressional employee or
Member or any combination the reo~; and
.
_(2) ~eductions withhh~l~ _from hi~ pay or has made deposit covermg his last 5 years of ci vihan serviCe;
·
.
his annuity is computed, with respect to his service as a CongressiOnal
employee, his military service not exceeding 5 years, and any Member
service, by multiplying 2% percent of his average pay by the years
of that service.
(c) The annuity of a Member, or former Member with title to
Member annuity, retiring under this subchapter is computed under
subsection (a) of this section, ex~ept, if he has had at least 5. yefl:rs'
service as a Member or CongressiOnal employee or any combmatwn
thereof, his annuity is computed with respect to(1) his service as a Member and so much of his military service as is creditable for the purpose of this paragraph; and
(2) his Congressional employee service;
by ~ultiplying 2% percent of his average pay by the years of that
service.

(d) The annuity of an employee retiring under section 8336 (c) of
this title is 2 percent of his average pay multiplied by his total service.
(e) The annuity of an employee retiring under section 8336 (e) of
this title is computed under subsection (a) of this section. That annuity may not be less than -50 percent· of the average pay of the
employee.
(f) The annuity computed under subsections (a)-(e) of this section may not exceed 80 percent of(1) the average pay of the employee; or
( 2) the greater of• (A) the final basic pay of the Member; or
(B) the final basic pay of the appointive position of a
former Member who elects to have his annuity computed or
recomputed under section 8344(b) (1) of this title.
(g) The annuity of an employee or Member retiring under section
8337 of this title IB at least the smaller of(1) 40 percent of his average pay; or
(2) the sum obtained under subsections (a)-( c) of this section
after increasing his service of the type last performed by the
period elapsing between the date of separation and the date he
becomes 60 years of age.
(h) The annmty computed under subsections (a), (b), and (f) of
this section for an employee retiring under section 8336 (d) of this
title is reduced by-% of 1 percent for each full month the employee is
UM6r 55 years of ag-e at the date of separation. The annuity computed
under subsections (c) and (f) of this section for a Member retiring
under the second or third sentence of section 8336(g) of this title or
the third sentence of section 8338 (b) of this title is reduced by 7'1:2 of
1 percent for each full month not in excess of 60 months, and % of 1
percent for each full month in excess of 60 months, the Member is
under 60 yean? of &ge at the date of separation.
(i) The annuity' computed under subsections (a)-(h) of this
section is reduced by 10 percent of a deposit described by section
8334(c) of th~ title remaining unpaid, unless the employee or Member elects to eliminate the semce involved for the purpose of annuity
computation.
[(j) The annuity computed under subsections (a)-(i) of this section for a married employee or Member retiring uniler this subchapter, or any portion of that annuity designated in writing for the purpose .of section. 8341 (b). of this title by the employee or Member at
the time of retirement, IS reduced by 2~ percent of so much thereof
as does not_ exceeq $3;600 and by 10 pereent of so mueh thereof as
exceeds $3,600, unless the employee or Member notifies thB Civil Service Commi~ion in writing at the time of retirem4tnt that he does not
desire any spouse surviving him to receive an annuity under section
8341 (b) of this titl-e.]
[(k) (1}] (j) (1} At the time of retiring under section 8336 or 8338
of this title, an unmarried employee or Member who is found to be in
good health; by the Coonmission may elect a reduced annuity instead of
an annuity computed under subsections (a)-(i) of this section and
name in writing ~n i:qdividu!i<l having an insurable interest in the employee or Member to receive an annuity under section 8341 (c) of this
H. Rept. 93-915-3
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title after the death of the retired employee or Member. The annuity
of the employee or Member making the election is reduced by 10 percent, and by 5 percent for each fuJI 5 years the individual named is
youug~r than the retiring employee or Member. However, the total
reductiOn may not exceed 40 percent.
(2) An employee o~ ~ember, who [is unmarriedJ at the time of
retiri.ng u~der [a pr~:>vlSlon of)aw whiCh permits electiOn of a reduced
a!lnmty w1th a survivor annmty payable to his spouse and who] Bectwn 8336 ~r 8338 of fhUi title electB a rec{u.ced ann_uity under paragraph
(1) of th'ql _sub8ectzon and later marnes, may Irrevocably elect, in a
Signed writmg received in the Commission within 1 year ttfter [he
marries, a reduction in his current annuity as provided in subsectiOn
(j /] th~ mama:ge, and annuity computed under Beetions (a)-( i) of
this sec~IOn. [His reduced annuity is effective the first day of the month
after his] Su,(Jh_ latt~r ann'!!'ity ~ effective t~e fJ:rBt day of the month
after such electwns Is received m the CommiSSion. The election voids
pr?spective~y any election previously made under paragraph (1) of
this subsectiOn.
[(~)] (~) The annuity computed under subsections (a)-[(k)] (j)
?·f this sectiOn for an employee who is a citizen of the United States is
mcreased by $36 for each year of service in the emplov of(1) the Alaska Engineering Commision, or The Alaska Railroad, in Alaska between March 12, 1914, and July 1, 1923; or
(2) The Isthmian Canal Commision, or the Panama Railroad
Com.l?any on the Isthmus of Panama between May 4, 1904, and
.
Alml1.1914.
[ ( m)] ( l) In determining service for the purpose of computing an
annuity under each paragraph of this section, 45 per centum of each
year, or fraction theroofl of service referred to in section 8332 (b) ( 6)
which was performed priOr to the effective date of the National Guard
Technicians Act of 1968 shall be disre~rded.
[ ( n)] ( m) In computing any annmty under subsections (a)- (e) of
this section, the total service of an employee who retires on an immediate annuity or dies leaving a survivor or survivors entitled to annuity includes, without regard to the limitations imposed by subsection
(f) of this section, the days of unused sick leave to his credit under a
formal leave system, except that these days will not be counted in
determining average pay or annuity eligibility under this subchapter.

(1) "BpOWJe" meU!IUJ the Bur'Viving wife or husband of any employee: M eml1ter, or annuitant who-'
(.A.) was married to the employee, Member, or annuitant
for at least 1 year immediately before the death of the employee, Member, or'annuitant,· or
(B) iB the paTent of UJ8Ue by that mamage,. and
[3] (~) "child" means( A) an unmarried child under 18 years of age, including
(i) an adopted child, and (ii) a stepchild or recognized natural child who lived with the employee or Member in a regular parent-child relationship, and (iii) a child who lived
with and for whom a petition of adoption was filed by an
employee or Member, and who is adopted by the surviving
spouse of the employee or Member after his death;
(B) such unmarried child regardless of age who is incapable of self-support because of mental or physical disability
incurred before age 18; or
(C) such unmarried child between 18 and 22 years of age
who is a student regularly pursuing a full-time course of study
or training in residence in a high school, trade school, technical or vocational institute, junior college, college, university,
or comparable recognized educational institution.
For the purpose of this paragraph and subsection (e) of this section, a child whose 22nd birthday occurs before July 1 or after
August 31 of a calendar year, and while he is regularly pursuing
such a course of study or training, is deemed to have become 22
years of age on the first day of July after that birthday. A child
who is a student is deemed not to have ceased to be a student during
an interim between school years if the interim is not more than
5 months and if he shows to the satisfaction of the Civil Service
Commission that he has a bona fide intention of continuing to
pursue a course of study or training in the same or different school
during the school semester (or other period into which the school
year is divided) immediately after the interim.
[(b) (1) Except as provided in paragraph (2) of this subsection,
if an employee or :Member dies after having retired under this subchapter and is survived by a spouse to whom he was married at the
time of retirement, or by a widow or widower whom he married after
retirement, the spouse, widow, or widower is entitled to an annuity
equal to 55 percent, or 50 percent if retired before October 11 1962,
of an annuity computed under section 8339(a)-(i) of this title as
may apply with respect to the annuitant, or of such portion thereof
as may have been designated for this purpose under section 8339 (j)
of this title, unless the employee or :Member has notified the Commission in writing at the time of retirement that he does not desire any
spouse surviving him to receive his annuity.
·
[(2) If an annuitant·
[ ( li.) who retired before April1, 1948; or
[(B) who elected a reduced annuity provided in paragraph
( 2) of sectio;n 8339 (k) of this title;
dies and is survived by a widow or widower, the widow or widower is
entitled to an annuity in an amount which would have been paid had

*
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(a) For the purpose of this section- .
[(1) "widow" means the surviving wife of an employee or
Memberwho[(A) was married to him for at least 2 yea:rS immediately·
before his death; or
[ (B) is the mother o.f issue by tha~ marriage;
[(2) "widower" means the surviving husband of an employee
or Member who·
[(A) was married to her for at least 2 years immediately
before her death; or
.
. . .
. .
[(B) is the father of issue by that m.arri:a~; and]
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the annuitant been married to the widow or widower at the time of
retirement.]
'
,.
(b) (1) WMn an an'fiJUitant, e(l}cept an annuitant wko diil not elect
an annuity as proviiled in pU!l'agraph (~) of seofli.otn 8339(j) of this
title, dies and u survived by a apouse, the spouse u entitled to an
annuit'!/ eg_ual to 65 percent of an annuity computed under sectioft
8339(a)-(i) of thu title as may apply with respect to the annuitant.
[(3)] (Je) A spouse acquired after retirement is entitled to a survivor annuity under this subsection only upon electing this annuity
instead of any other survivor benefit to which he may be entitled under
this subchapter or another retirement system for Government employees. The annuity of the spouse[, widow, or widower] under this
subsection commences on the day after the annuitant dies. This annuity
and the right thereto terminate on the last day of the month before
the spouse [, widow, or widower]( A) dies; or
(B) remarries before becoming 60 years of age.
(c) The annuity of a survivor named under section (8339(k)]
8339(j) (1) of this title is 55 percent of the reduced annuity of the
retired emplovee or Member. The annuity of the survivor commences
on the day after the retired employee or lfember dies. This annuity
and the right thereto terminate on the last day of the month before
the survivor dies.
(d) If an employee or Member dies after completing at least 18
months of civilian service, his [widow or widower] spouse is entitled
to an annuity equal to 55 percent of an annuity computed under
section 83S9(a)-(f) and (i) of this title as may apply with respect to
the employee or Member, except that, in computation of the annuity
under such section, the annuity of the employee or Member shall be
at least the smaller of(1) 40 percent of his average pay; or
(2) the sum obtained under such section after increasing his
service of the type last performed by the period elapsing between
the date of death and the date he would have become 60 years of
The :~uity of the [widow or widower] Bpouse commences on the day
after the employee or Member dies. This annuity and the right thereto
terminate on the last day of the month before the [widow or widower]
spouse·
(A) dies; or
·
(B) remarries before beeoming 60 years of age.

*

*

*

*

*

*
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§ 8344. Annuities and pay on reemployment
(a) If an anm~itant receiving annuity from the Fund, except( 1) a disability ann~itant whose annuity is terminated because
of his recovery or restoration of earning capacity;
(2) an annuitant whose annuity is based on an involuntary
separation from the service lllther than an autoJDatic separation;
or
( 3) a Member receiviag annuity from the Fund;
becom~ employed after September 30, 1956, or on July 31 1 1956, was

serving, in an appointive or elective position, his service on and after
date he was or is so employed is covered by this subchapter. DeductiOns for the Fund may not be withheld from his pay. An amount
equal to the annuity allocable to the period of actual employment
shall be deducted :from his pay, except for lump-sum leave payment
purposes under section 5551 of this title. If the annuitant serves on a
full-time basis, except as President, for at least 1 year in employment
not excluding him from coverage under section 8331 (1) (i) or (ii) of
this title(A) his annuity on termination of employment is increased by
an annuity computed under section 8339 (a), (b), (d), (e), (h),
and (i) of this title as may apply based on the period of employment and the basic pay, before deduction, averaged during that
em£!oyment; and
(H) his lump-sum credit may not be reduced by annuity paid
during that employment.
[If the annuitant is receving a reduced annuity as provided in section
8339(j) or section 8339(k) (2) of this title, the increase in annuity
payable under subparagraph (A) of this subsection is reduced by 10
percent and the survivor annuity payable under section 8341 (b) of this
title is increased by 55 percent of the increase in annuity payable 1mder
such subparagraph (A), unless, at the time of claimmg the increase
payable under such subparagraph (A), the annuitant notifies the
Commission in writing that he does not desire the survivor annuity to
be increased.] When an annuity is irwreaRed under subparagraph (A)
of thu Bubseotion, tMn the survivor annuity payable under 8eotion
8341 (b) of thu title u increased by 55 percent of that inarease payable
wnder 8UCh subparagraph (A). If the annuitant dies while still reemployed, the survivor ~uity payable is increased as though the
reemployment had otherwise terminated. If the annuitant dies while
still reemployed and the described reemployment had continued for at
least 5 years, the person entitled to survivor annuity under section
8341(b) of this title may elect to deposit in the Fund and have his
rights redetermined under this subchapter.
t~e
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SURVIVING SPOUSE ANNUITIES

OcTOBER 7, 1974.-0rdered to be printed

Mr. DuLRKr, from the committee of conference,
submitted the following

CONFERENCE REPORT
[To accompany S. 628]

The committee of conference on the disagreeing ,,otes of the two
Houses on the amendments of the House to the bill ( S. 628) to amend
chapter 83 of title 5, United States Code, to eliminate the annuity reduction made, in order to provide a surviving spouse with an annuity,
during periods when the annuitant is not married, having met, after
full and free conference, have agreed to recommend and do recommend
to their respective Houses as follows:
That the Senate recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the House to the text of the bill and agree to the same with an amendment as follows :
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the House amendment insert the following:
That section 83S9(j) of t-itle 5, United States Code, is amended by

adding at the end thereof the following: "An annuity 'which is reduced
under this subsection or any simJ}ar prior provi~ion of law shall, for
each full month during wll:ich a retired employee OJ' 1"1ember is not
nwPned, be recomputed and paid as if the annuity had not been so
1•educed. Upon remarriage of the retired employee or Member, the
annuity 8hall be reduced by the same percentage reductions <tohich
1oere in effect at the tim,e of retirement.".
SEc. 2. The amendment made by this Act shall apply to annuities
which commence before, on, or after the date of enactment of this Act,
lmt no increase in annuity shall be paid for any period prior to the first
day of the first month 'which begins on or after the date of enactment
of this Act.
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And the House agree to the same.
That the House recede from its amendment to the title of the bill.
THADDEUS J. DuLSKI,
DAVID N. HENDERSON,
DoMINICK V. DANIELs,
.TEROl\IE R. w ALDIE,
LAWRENCE .T. HoGAN,

Managers on the Part of the House.
GALE \V. McGEE,
QuENTIN BuRDICK,
TED STEVENS,

Managers on the Part of the Senate.

,JOINT EXPLAXATORY STATEMENT OF THE
COMMITTEE OF CONFERENCE
The managers on the part of the House and the Senate at the con·
ference on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the amendments
of the House to the bill (S. 628) to amend chapter 83 of title 5, United
States Code, to eliminate the annuity reduction made, in order to provide a surviving spouse with an annuity, durinp: periods when the
anmiitant is not Im\rried, submit the following joint statement to the
House and the Senate in explanation of the pffect of the action agreed
upon by the managers and recommended in the accompanying conference report:
The House amendments struck out all of the Senate bill after the
enacting clause and inserted a substitute text and provided a new
title for the Senate bill, and the Senate disagreed to the House amendments.
The committee of conference recommends that the Senate recede
from its disagreement to the amendment of the House to the text of
the bill, with an amendnwnt to the text of the bill. The committee of
conferei1ce also recommends that the House recede from its amendment
to the title of the bill.
The differences between the text of the Senate bill, the House
amendment, and the amendment agreed to in conference are noted
below.
ELIMINATION

or

ANXUITY R1muc:rroN tTin SunviYING SPousE
AN xuJ:TY PuRPOSEs

St1N ATE BILL

The first section of the Senate bill amended section 8339(j) of title
5, United States Code, so as to eliminate for any month during which
an annuitant is not married the reduction in annuity that a retiring
employee or Member accepts upon retirement in order to provide
survivor bPnefits for his or her spouse. If the annuitant subsequently
remarried, his or her annuity again would have been reduced in accordance with the percentage reductions specified in section 8339 (j).
HOUSE A::\HlXD::\IENT

Subsection (a) of the first section of the House amendment repealed
section 8339(j) of title 5, United States Code. The effect of repealing
section 8339(j) ·would have been to eliminate from the law those provisions which now require a reduction in the annuity of a retiring
employee or Member who desires to provide an annuity for his or her
surviving spouse and those provisions which now permit a retiring
employee or Member to deny his or her spouse entitlement to a sur-

on
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vivor annuity. Thus, an automatic annuity would have been provided
for a surviving spouse without anv reduction in the retiring employee's annuity.
·
Subsection (b) of the first section of the House anwndment amended
section 8Ml (a) of title 5 by eliminating the definitions of the terms
"widow and widower" and substituting in lieu thereof a definition of
the term "spouse''. The effect of the Honse amendment "\vould have
been to require anv snrviYing spouse of an emplove<>, l\fembei". or anJ:uitant., including' a spouse to whom an annuitant was married at the
hme ::>f retirement. to have been married to the. employee, Member, or
annmtant for at least one war immediately before the death of the
employee, Member. or annuitant. or to be t:he parent of issue by that
marriage, in orrler to be eligible for entitlement to a survivor annuity.
The first section of the House bill also contained numerous conforming amendments to the retirement provisions of title 5 which were
necessitated by the two substantive amendments discussed above.

provided tlutt no annuity or annuity increttse resulting from the application of that section shall be paid for any period before the date of
enactment of the Act, or the commencing date of annuity, whichever
is later.

CONFERENCE RUBSTITUTr:

The eonfcnmce substitute is substantially the same as the Senate bill
in that it eliminates the annuity reduction for surviving spouse benefits only for months during which the annuitant is not married. However, tlw substitute provides that upon remarriage of the retired employee or 2\fember, his or her annuity shall be reduced by the s~um~
percentage reductions which were in effect at the time of retirement.
This provision takes cognizance of the fact tlu1t annuitants who retired pr~or to Oct?ber u:, 1962, were subject to higher reduction rates
for sm·v1vor annmty purposes. The conferees ngreed that the annuity
of a retiree who remarries nft.er having his or hPr annuitv restored to
the full single-life rate should again be reduced by the same percentage formula that was in effect at the time of his or her retirement.

The conference substitute provides that the amendment made by the
Aet shall apply to any annuity, regardless of its commencing elate, but
no increase in such annuity resulting from the application of the
amendment shall be paid for any month commencing prior to the
date of enactment of the Act.
TnADDKUS
DAVID

.r. DuLSKI,

N. HEXDERSOX,

Do~uNrcK

V. DAxii~Ls,
.T1mmm R. \VAWIE,

LAWRENCE .T. HOGAN.
jlfanagers on the Part of the House.
GAu: \V. McGEE,
<-lm::N'l'IN BunDICJ\:,

TED STIWENS,
lJ:lanagers on the Pa:rt of the Senate.

0

SENATE BIJ,J,

s(~etion 2 of the Senate bill provided that the amendment made bv
the first section o~ ~he bill shall ~pply only with respect to monthly
payments of annmhes that are pa1d for any month commencing on or
nfter the date of enaetment of the Act. Thus, the amendment ·would
he ~pplicable; to any annuity, regardless of its commencing date, hut
no mcrease m stwh annuity resulting from the application of the
amendment would be paid for any month commeneing prior to the
date of Pnactment.
1 £0CSE A~H1ND~mN'l'

Sectio;n 2 of the House amendment provided for the recomputation
anmuties of present retirees and surviving spouses in accordance
w1th the amendments made bv the first section of the House amendment. ~n addition, annuities "\Vere provided for the spouses of retirees
wh? d1d n?t. have the opportunity or failed to provide annuities for
their surv1vmg spouses. Section 2 of the House amendment further
o~
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REPORT

No. 93-1241

SURVIVING SPOUSE ANNUITIES

OcTORER

7, 1974.-0rdered to be printed

Mr. McGEE, from the committee of conference,
submitted the following

CONFERENCE REPORT
[To accompany S. 628]

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two
Houses on the amendments of the House to the bill ( S. 628) to amend
chapter 83 of title 5, United States Code, to eliminate the annuity
reduction made, in order to provide a surviving spouse ·with an
annuity, during periods when the annuitant is not married, haYing
met, after full and free conference, have agreed to recommend and
do recommend to their respective Houses as follmYs:
That the Senate recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the House to the text of the bill and agree to the same "·ith an amendment as follows:
In lien of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Honse amendment insert the following:
That section 8339(j) of title 5, United States Code, is amended by
adding at the end thereof the following: "An annuity which is
Peduced unde1' th.i8 subsection or any similar prior provision of law
slwll, for each fullnwnth dUJing which a retired employee or J}fembeJ'
i8 not married, be J'ecomputed and paid as if the annuity had not been
so rednced. Cpon remarriage of the retired mnployee OJ' Jfembe1', the
ann~tity 8hall be reduced by the same pe1•centage Pedurtion8 1ohirh
1ceJ'e in effect at the time of retirement.".
8Er. :2. The amendment made by thi8 Act shall apply to annuitie8
which commence before, on, or after the date of enactment of this
Act. but 110 increase in armuity 8hall be JJaid for any period prior
to the fir8t day of the first month 1.ohich begin8 on or after the date of
enactment of this Act.
·
And the House agree to the same.
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That the House recede from its amendment to the title of the bill.
GALE

"\V. McGEE,

(~uENTIN BuRDICK,

TED STEVRNS.
Jfmwgers on the Part of the Senate.
THADDEus J. DuLSKI,
DAVID N. HENDERSON,
Dol\IINICK V. DANIELs,
.TEROME R. IVALDIE,
LAwnENCE .T. HoG.\N,
Managers on the Part of the llmtse.

JOINT EXPLANATORY STATEMENT OF THE
COMMITTEE OF CONFERENCE
The managers on the part of the House and the Senate :it the conference on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the amendments
of the House to the bill (S. 6:28) to amend chapter 83 of title 5, United
States Code, to eliminate the annuity reduc6on made, in order to provide a surviving spouse with an annuity, during periods when the
annuitant is not married, submit the following joint statement to the
House and the Senate in explanation of the effect of the action agreed
upon by the managers and rrcommended in the accompanying conference report :
The House amendments struck out all of the Sf:' nate bill after the
enacting clause and inserted a substitute text and provided a new title
for the Senate bill, and the Senate clisaareed to the House amend~
ments.
,
The committee of conference recommends that the Senate recede
from its disagreement to the amendment of the Honse to the text of
the bill, with an amendment to the text of the bill. The committee of
conference also recommends that the Honse recede from its amendment to the title of the bill.
The differences between the text of the Senate bill, the House amendment, and the amendment agreed to in conference are noted below.
ELDIINATION OJ<' ANNL'JTY REDUCTIO::'~~' l'OR SURVl\'INU SPOL:RE
ANNUITY PURPOSES

Senate Bill
The first section of the Senate bill amemkd section 833U (j) of title
5, United States Code, so as to eliminate for any month during which
an annuitant is not married the redudion in annuity that a retiring
employee or Member accepts upon retirement in order to provide survivor benefits for his or her spouse. If the annuitant subsequently remarried, his or her annuity again would ha\·e been reduced in accordance with the percentage reductions specified in section 8339 (j).
House Amendment
Subsection (a) of the first section of the House amendment repealed
section 8339(j) of title 5, United States Code. The effect of repealing
section 8339(j) would have been to eliminate from the law those provisions which now require a reduction in the annuity of a retiring
employee or Member \vho desires to provide an annuity for his or her
~urviving spouse and those provisions whieh now permit a retiring
employee or Member to deny his or her spouse entitlement to a survivor annuity. Thus, an automatic annuity \Yould have been provided
for a surviving spomm without any reduetion in the retiring employee's annuity.
(3)
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Subsection (b) of !he first sec~io~1 of .the House an:epdment amended
seetion 83-U (a) of title 5 by ehmmatmg the defimhons of the t~1:ms
"widow and widower" and substituting in lieu thereof a defimtion
of the term "spouse'~. The effect of the House amendment woultl
have been to require any surviving spouse of an employee, Mem~er,
or annuitant, inclndino- a spouse to whom an annuitant was married
at the time of retiret;;ent, to have been married to the employee,
member. or annuitant for at least one year immediately before the
death of the employee, Member, or annnit.a~t. or to be ~he parent of
issue by that marriage, in order to he ehg1ble for entitlement to a
survivor annuity.
The first section of the House bill also contained numerous conforming amendmPnts to the retirement provisions of title 5 which
were necessitated by the two substantive amendmPnts discussed above.
Confenmoe S1tbstitute
The conference substitute is substantially the same as the Senate
bill in that it eliminates the annuity reduction :for surviving spouse
benefits only for months during wh1ch the annuitant is not married.
However, the substitute provides that upon remarriage of the retired
employee or :Member, his or her anuuitv shall be reduced by the same
percentage reductions which were in effect at the time of retirement.
This provision takes cognizance of the :fact that annuitants who retired
prior to October 11, 1962, were subject to higher reduction rates ~or
survivor annuity purposes. The conferees agreed that the annmty
of a retiree who remarries after having his or her annuity restored to
the full single-life rate should again be reduced by the same percentage formula that was in effect at the time of his or her retirement.

Conference Substitute
The conference substitute provides that the amendnwnt nmde by
the Act shall apply to any annuity, regardless of its conunencing date.
but no inct·ease in such annuity resulting :from the application of the
amendment shall be paid tor any month commencing prior to the
date of enactment of the Act.
GAU·~ vV. McGEE,
QuExTix BrumcK.
TEn STEVENS,

·

11fanagers on the Part of the Senate.
TnADDErs ,T. DrLSKI,
DAVID

~. Ibxnm~so:i,

DOMIXICK

v.

DANIELS,

,TRRmn; R. \VALDIE,
I.v\wm:NcE .T. HooiN,
11lanagm•s on the Part of the House.
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EI•'.FECTlYE llATE

Senate Bill
Section 2 of the Senate bill provided that the amendment made by
the first sertion of the bill shall apply only with respect to monthly
payments of annuities that nre pnid for any month commencing on
or after the date of enactment of the Aet. Thus, the amendmt>nt would
be applicable to any annuity, regardless of its commencin~ date, but
no increase in sneh nnnnity resulting from the application of the
amendment would be paid for any month commencing prior to the
date of enactment.
ll ou8e A rnendment
Section 2 of the House amendment provided for the recomputation
of annities of present retirees and surviving spoust>s in tlccordance with
the amendments made by the first sPction of the House amendment. In
addition, annuities were provided for the spouses of retit"ees who did
not have the opportunity or failed to provide annuities for their surviving spouses. Section 2 of the House amendment further provided
that no annuity or annuity increase resulting from the application of
that section shall be paid for any period before the date of enactment
of the Act, or the commencing date of annuity, whichever is later.
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Jlintty~third

<tongrtss of tht tinittd ~tatts of 2lmcrica
AT THE SECOND SESSION

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the twenty-first day of January,
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-four

2ln 2lrt
To amend chapter 83 of title 5, United States Code, to eliminate the annuity
reduction made, in order to provide a surviving spouse with an annuity, during
periods when the annuitant is not married.

Be it enacted by the Senate and HmtBe of RepreBentati'ves of the
United States of America in Congress assembl,ed, That section 8339 (j)
of title 5, United States Code, is amended by adding at the end thereof
the following: "An annuity which is reduced under this subsection
or any similar .Prior provisiOn of law shall, for each full month during which a r~1red employee or Member is not married, be recomputed
and paid as if the annuity had not been so reduced. Upon remarriage
of the retired employee or Member, the annuity shall be reduced by
the same percentage reductions which were in effect at the time of
retirement.".
SEc. 2. The amendment made by this Act shall apply to annuities
which commence before, on, or after the date of enactment of this
Act, but no increase in annuity shall be paid for any period prior to
the first day of the first month which begins on or after the date of
enactment of this Act.

Speriker of the House of Representatives.

Vice President of the United States and
President of the Senate.
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October 17, 1974

Dear Hr. Director:
The :follCNing bills vere received at the White House on
October 17th:

s.J.

Res.

236/ s. 281io/

S.J. Res. 25 . /
S.J. Res. 251
s. 355 v!
s. 6o51/
s. 628 / .
s. 1411':/
s. 1412'
s. 1769 //
S. 2348 •

S. 300~
S. 323 ;:
s. 3473';;

s. 3698
s. 3792
s. 3838/
s. 397~
H.R. 6624 ,j

H.R. 6642;

H.R. TI68
H.R~

H.R.
H.R.
H.R.
H.R.
H.R .
H.R.
H.R.
H.R.

TI8o

11221

1125~

11452
11830'?
12035
12281

13561~

H.R.
H.R .
H.R.
H.R.
H.R.
H.R.
H.R.
H.R.

14225
14597 /
15148 '
15427
15540;
15643
16857 ~
17027

/r

13631.)

Please let the President have reports ar..d reccmmendations
as to the approval of these bills as soon as possible.
Sincerely,

Robert D. Linder
Chief Executive Clerk

The Honorable Roy L. Ash
Director
Office of' Management and Budget
Washington, D. C.

.'

